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. " I I can't find that they. j
BUREAU CHARGED WITH Kaam mnnvtuil witb tfiL. ....the Immobile countenance of the As the Arkansas senator then

denounced Heflln's attack on the
Catholic church and Oorernor

SEARCH FOR FieIBUBLE SOUNDS II dertaklnr business. Dr. UcMillaslayer, Hotelling waj shaken and
fell back.SIDELIGHTS OFT H E ATTACK ON ASSOCIATION

(Continued frota PHT !After Judge Brennan had pro Smith, the Alabaman challenged
his leadership of the party In the

-y

...

to;.'
are toth dentists, k. w. casebotr
is manager of a tire comna-- inounced sentence, Schneider walk missloner showing that MMer and

fr.rv had contributed SS6 to thee own lessGREAT PB1ZE RACEStc d Si senate.ed to the bench and extended hUcreen advertising fund. Mr. Mount alan hand. The judge took It.
"Thank you," Schneider said.

Heflin dared any democratic
senator who would rebuke him to
stand' np. None did but shortlyThe court proceedings were

leged that only fioo was raisen
for advertising purposes.

The further charge was made
h rtr McMillan that at a meetingbrief. Hotelling and his guards

arrived from Ionia a little after

Efforts Made To Obtain
;New Glues In Wide Hunt

Tor Fred Hoyt
1

Opportunity's Clarion Torres
Which You May Heed

With Profit
3:30 o'clock. A few minutes later

afterwards Reed of Missouri, arose
and walked from the chamber.

Plea Dramatic
Again Heflin called upon every

democratic senator who approved
of the attack made on him to

while Fred H. Parrish, treasur
Is a painter."

Mr. Monnt said the associate. a
offered him the Job of local m ;:,.
ager at $20,000 a year.

The application for the pen.. t

to sell stock in the service an,,
elation has been taken under at.
visement by the corporation

Mr. LaRoche is atto-- .
ney for the association.

The United States acquir-- i

Alaska by purchase from Ruwt
In 187. for $7,200,000. accOif

the arraignment took place. No
of the undertakers association and
Mr. Mount held In Portland Jan-
uary 9 it was decided to broadcast
certain propaganda In hope of Xe--extra guards around the court SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 18.

(AP)4-- A careful check of all As featlne the plans of the union
stand up. Again his colleagues re

service corporation.sociated Press reports received
from southern Idaho and north Evidence was placed before the

house were needed as there were
few persons in the building and
none who thrtatened to interfere.

Slayer Closely Guarded1
The prisoner shuffled to a

place before the judge -- between
two officers.

Capitol Theater
Bligh's Capitol will offer an ex-

ceptionally fine bill for the Fri-
day's Association Tandeville, con-s'-uti- ng

of five real high class acta.
Ned Haverly is a blackface sin-

gle with a good monologue, a cou-

ple of tuneful songs and a dance
which is Mid to bring loads of ap-

plause every time it is performed.
The dance is on the order of Eddie
Leonard's "Roly Boly Eyes"'sand
dance. Ned puts his numbers over
in typical darky fashion for he is
a real Southern boy and has made
a first hand study of his character.

Admirers of dancing will find

ern Utah towns was made by
aviators searching for Fred Hopt,

state corporation commissioner to-

day to show that the Union Service
missing flier, in an effort to find ing to an i"'a question ia

Liberty.

mained seated and the Alabaman
declared that this showed disap-
proval of Robinson's leadership. A
roar of laughter swept the cham-
ber and galleries alike.

Senator Robinson said that it
was "with peculiarly bad taste,
without Justification in the con-

science of a single one of his col

talk. Miss Mitchell does an inter-
esting kid character who engages
in conversation with a vaudeville
performer, portrayed by Mr. Bo-ge- rt.

The dialogue is
and the songs are of the

special variety.
Music can be served with or

without the trimmings, trimmings
in this instance meaning songs and
dances. Jimmy Holton and Pearl
Brough however, will entertain
with music and harmony flinging
appetizer, and. and closing with a
Violin Courtship. In between
there are acrobatic dances, violin
numbers, imitations and songs.
Their Violin Courtship is an ori-
ginal conception, and is copyright-
ed in Washington, D. C.

A laugh a second is promised by

"You are charged with first de
association had purchased an un-

dertaking establishment in Port-
land and that it was ready to be-

gin 'operations as soon as the per

some new clews upon which to
press the search tomorrow,

Four planes, two operating from
Salt Lake and two from Burlev

gree murder," the judge declar HOW TO FIGHTed. "Do you plead guilty or not mit to seel stock was forthcoming.
The nlan of the association Is EXCESS FAlleagues, the senator from Ala- -

- m m m.mto take care of the funeral needs
of its members over a period of

guilty?"
Hotelling looked dumbly back

at William Seegmlller, his attor-
ney, for a second. Then he breath-
ed "guilty."

There are nam ways. like stanraticbanie was lugged into this debate

Ida., today combed the entire sec-
tion near St. Revelle. Ida., where
Hoyt's plane was last seen Satur-
day afternoon when he headed
into a bliteard as he was flylne

but fewer and fewer employ them. Thmuch to please them in Dance

The call of opportunity sounds
throughout Salem and surround-
ing territory like bugle tones. The
call of opportunity is The States-
man's offer of J6.000.00 In
awards.

Have you heard of it? Have
yon seen the wonderful list of
awards? Hove you considered
that you may win one of these
awards? Have you gotten right
down to brass tacks and realized
that one of the five fine automo-
biles to be given away may belong
to you?

Now Is the Time to Enter
If you have you are a candidate

in the campaign which is just be-

ginning; if you have not, there is
no better time to start than right
now. Every vote secured in this
campaign means something. Votes
will win the Oakland Six Sedan,
the Chrysler Sedan, the Ford
Phaetons or one of the other valu

the name of prospective presiden
is a pleasant way, modern and scientific.

years at cost plus 10 per cent. Tue
association was promoted byWhirls. Some remarkable step tial candidates."ping in ultra, finished style will be Charles Merrill and A. Smith Nelfrom here to Boise, Ida.Leslie Schneider, the girl's

was the first witness. He
Declaring that he had heard

Heflin "denounce the CatholicLieutenant Russell Maughan.seen in this sumptuously staged
revue. There are three young wo

son. Charles Yates Is now In
charge of the affairs of the servarmy aviator in charge of the church and the pope of Rome andmen and two personable young

formally identified her. Dr. W. H
Marshall, the physician who con
ducted the autopsy followed. Seeg

ice association.Hubert Dyer, one of the foremost
silent comics. He will extract his the cardinals and the bishops andmen in the company. Dance Whirls

the priests and the nuns," SenaU an act of more than usual at laughter with the aid of his part
tor Robinson said he was "eickmiller offered no objection nor

did he enter a single word in bener, merely by his peculiar and
eccentric manner of doing things.

which combats the cause. A vast numbr
of people cow use it. And the slender
figures now seen everywhere are largely
due to that.

That method is embodied in MarmnU
prescription tablets. People have used
them for 20 years millions of boxes of
them. And everybody, in almost every
circle, sees the change. New beauty, new
health, new vitality.

Each box of Mannola contains the
formula, also the scientific reasons i ir
results. So users have no fear of harm.
Learn the facts about Marmola, becauo
of the good it has done. Ask your dru-gis- t

now for a $1 bos with the book.

Then decide.

tractiveness and novelty, in which
will be seen a series of whirlwind
dances so gracefully and perfectly

half of his prisoner.
Mr. Dyer and his associate are ar

and tired of it as a democrat."
"I would like to have the sena

tor make that speech in Arkan
sas," Heflin said.

Retort Flung

"Does that end the proof?" the
judge asked the prosecutor, Wiltistlc in their style of work, which

Mr. Mount, in one of his letters
to the state corporation depart-
ment said:

"When Messrs. Merrill and Nel-

son left this city fhey turned over
the business to Mr. Yates, a dis-

barred attorney who has been
guilty of various violations ot
law."

Regarding other officers of the
association, Mr. Mount said:

search declared that not a trace of
the missing flier was found
though evien the flimsiest rumors
hid been run down.

Observatfbn conditions were
exceptionally good, the fog that
has held np the search for the
last two days having dissipated.

In view of the careful but fruit-
less search made, aviators said
they were very dubious of ever
finding Hoyt alive. Weather per-
mitting, however, the search will

presented a to typify the expres
sion, "the poetry of motion." ' of the aerial variety. However,

able prizes, and you will get more liam Roberts.
Roberts and Seegmiller noddedthey have long since discarded doDescribed as a "sure fire"

act,.Bogert and Mltchel will ing straight performances and in "Stand up!" barked Judge
votes if you start right now, than
at any other time in the campaign.

Two hundred thousand extra

"I will make that speech in Ar-

kansas and I will make It In Ala-

bama too," returned the minority
appear in a little offering entitled dulge in a variety of buffoenery
"The Kid," consisting of songs and which proves exceptionally taking.

Brennan at Hotelling. who had
sunk into a chair as though even
at this hour was too indifferent

votes for every $12.00 worth of leader.
"Yes and if you do they will tarto pay attention. The defendant and feather you," shouted Heflinbe continued tomorrow both by

plane and by posses of ranchers
organized from southern Idaho "If he comes out for Al. Smitharose and faced the s.tern judge.

"What have you to say?"
Regret Expressed thev will beat him to death in Ar

lEPli OF THE

HILLS" IT EllH
towns.

Every Question Fully Answered About

INSURED BONDS

Carson, who chances to have Irish
progenitors, spread bis hand elo-

quently. "Need I say more?" he
demanded in the best Milt Gross
style.

"The Shepherd of the Hills"
deals with a kindly city man. tired
of the push and the jams, who lias

kansas.""All I have to say is that you
When Robinson announced heWICHITA, Kas.. Jan. 18.- -take the family into considera

(AP)-i-M- r$. Marie Hoyt. wife of would call a party conference to
morrow to settle the issue of leadtion," the murderer replied.

"You appear to have no regret Fred Hoyt, missing sales manager
ership. Heflin entered a disclaimerand test pilot for the Stearman

Aircraft corporation here Is In a
decided-tha- t the simpler life is
more to his liking. In the manner

You did not take this family into
consideration," the judge continu that he had challenged his leader

ship, however, Robinson is deterstate of nervous collapse from theed. &fM iff

Carson Approves Wonderful
Film and Urges Patrons

Ta Attend
mined to let his colleagues pass I"I have the deepest regret in upon the question.the world."

That was Hotelling' one ani

of "The Passer-By- " in "The Pass-
ing of the Third Floor Back." in
which Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertso- n

made himself forever famous.
"The Shepherd of the Hills" wins
over the hill folk with whom he

uncertainty of her husband's fate.
Friends are In constant attend-
ance at her apartment. The Hoy ta
were married shortly before
Christmas at Denver.

During the debate Heflin an-

nounced that he would introduce a
constitutional amendment calling
for the deportation of all cltitens

subscriptions turned in during the
first week of your entry. These
may consist of one two-ye- ar sub-
scription, two one-ye- ar subscrip-
tions, or six months subscription
or any other combination making
a total of $12.00 on subscriptions.
These votes are in addition to the
regular schedule and do not inter-
fere with them in any way. This
is your opportunity to get into the
race good and strong with one
stroke.

Easy to Start
The best time to enter the cam-

paign is now. The time to make
your start is now, while this great-
est of extra vote offers is in force.
Your participation in the cam-
paign will be pleasant. The ease
with which you will accumulate
votes will surprise you. Merely
part of your spare time is all that
is needed to win. It only requires
a little effort on your part to get
started.

Simply clip the nomination
blank from the campaign an-
nouncement appearing in another
part of today's Statesman and
send it in and you will be supplied
with all necessary forms for use
in securing subscriptions.

mated reply. He pitched his voice
high, swung his head up from the
downcast pose he maintained thecomes in contact. Truthfully it

may be said that the story is beau- - rest of the time and gazed at the who could not "with hand on
heart" swear single allegiance to

ifully screened. judge as though to challenge the
claim that he was not sorry for the constitution and the flag.

This story concerns itself with
John H. Carson and "The Shep-
herd of the Hills." which is being

tiown at the Elsinore. It scarcely
be said that Mr. Carson was

' o me time ago returned to the of-
fice of, district attorney of Marion

that he mighT uphold the
laws which the good iurghers felt

BOURBONS CLASH OVER
SMITH AND CATHOLICS

(Continued from pg 1.)

"sending writers down there from
New York to traduce my state."

what he did.
"How many times have yon

WAR ON CLOSED SEASON
Salem theatergoers must anti-

cipate the arrival at the Elsinore,
next Tuesday, for five days, of
"Man. Woman and Sin" in which

Such an outstanding
achievement as insuring the
payment of principal and
interest on First Mortgage
Real Estate Bonds brought
a flood of questions from all
classes of investors. Who in-

sures the bonds? How does
the insurance protect? Why
are insured bonds safer than
other forms of security?
No doubt, many of these
questions have occurred to
you. Perhaps you have hes-
itated to ask for fear you
would be bothered with con-
tinued calls by a salesman.
We have made it easy for
you to secure the informa-
tion you desire by catalog-
ing and printing in a folder
the questions most frequent-
ly asked, with a plain an-
swer to each question. If
you are an investor, you will
want a copy of this folder
"Questions and Answers."
Write for your copy. It en-
tails no obligation.

done this before?" the judge went! There is no substitute

Jor sajety
on. HUNTING ALONG SANTIAMIn opening his reply Robinson"I never done it in the worldI -should be enforced. said and other members of thethe eminent Jeanne Eagles is

starred. Everyone admits that
glamour attaches itself to the life

before."
Admits Former Crime

"You assaulted two other littleVs' ot the metropolitan reporter, and
John Gilbert, with Washington. D. girls over there near Owosso.

(Continued from pt D

He entered a plea of not guilty
to this charge.

All arrests have been made by

Ben Claggett and W. A. Cornell,
deputy state game wardens.

Officers declare that Illegal
hunting has been carried on tor
vonn alone the ridge between the

C, as a background, makes the
most of his opportunity. Further

"Every citizen of SaleTn and ty

should see Harold Bell
Wright's film version of his mas-
terpiece, 'The Shepherd of the
Hills,' Mr. Carson said. It is beau-
tifully portrayed pardon my be-

ing trite and it holds to the orig-
inal tale. Everyone, I believe, will
be benefited by visiting the Elsi-"t- e

and seeing the picture." Mr.

didn't you?" the. judge asked.
"Yes sir," came the mumbled

reply.

s

3

details will be available later. IF IT'S
INVESTMENTS
WE HAVE THEMH0TELLING PUT AT HARD The judge then pronounced his

wish that capital punishment

special committee which investi-
gated the Hearet documents
agreed with him that there was no
suspicion that the Roman Catholic
church had anything to do with
the documents. Then the Arkan-fea- n

expressed "amazement" that
?enator Heflin had called atten-
tion that Mrs. William Randolph
Hearst was a Catholic, as if that
had any connection with the pub-
lication of! the documents.

Leadership Challenged
v Heflin Was in his feet immedi-

ately, demanding the discharge of
Robinson from the committee but
when the democratic leader asked

FRUIT STILL KXDAXGERED North Fork and Little North Forkcould be ordered and pronounced
sentence.

LABOR FOR LIFE TERM
(Oon tinned on page 2)

r,f the Santiam. This vicinity.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Jan. 18

they state, would be a highly at-

tractive one for legal deer huntThat was all. The crowd was ori API. Smudge pots were snap- -
to "take into consideration my

Di, O Or i Too .Late To Classify I

L O - v
dered to remain in the courtroomyed into action in the citrus belt

family." Sheriff's deputies Rustled to Holuring the night when the mer- -LARGK BROWX t.EATMEK "Did you consider the girl'snrv rfronned to 27 degrees in telling s side and marched himjr-- vw Drift c. rot Milk Saiot Crportkn
M raped under flap reward. Boxsttema. family?" the judge snapped. out through a door at the side ofHedlands, Riverside and Pomona

ing in proper season If illegal
hunting were curbed. It was in-

timated here yesterday by both
Claggett and Cornell that dogs
have been used frequently in
hunting deer there.

More arrests may be expected
in the near future, they indicated

LAFLER INVESTMENT SERVICE
Ladd & Bush Bank Bldg.

Exclusive Distributors of Bristol Insured Bonds

The court arraignment climax-
ed a day of furtive scurryings and
secret expeditions. When is was unanimous consent for an immedi
finally that it would be impossi ate vote on the proposition the Al-

abaman objected.ble to have the murderer plead
LAST

TIMES
TODAY anywhere but In Genesee county

the room. As he slouched along
his course again passed within a
few feet of Schneider. The fath-
er's eyes still blazed angrily. Two
deputy sheriffs placed restraining
hands upon his .arm.

Guards and prisoner climbed
down tha stairs to the waiting au-
tomobile. A roar of the powerful
motor and they were away, not
more than a half hour after they
arrived.

CARL LAEMML3
PNBBMTf

Q-- NIL WON
AMD

loOVnUAl PICTVAt
MARY LEWIS

January 26th.
CROPS THREATENED

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 17.
(AP) Cloudy weather again

he was bundled into a car in Ionia
where he had been sheltered in
the reformatory, and rushed to
Flint.

The slayer was dressed in the
garb in which he killed his little
victim, the blue-gra- y coat from
which the tell-tal- e grease spot had
been cleaned.

Schneider Attacks Killer
He slouched in with Sheriff

Green on one side and a deputy on
the other. They came through a
door at the rear of the bench. In
an ante room Schneider was await-
ing his turn as a wriness.

When the father's glance fell
upon Hotelling the fury within
him blazed out. Schneider is a
small man compared to Hotelling.

saved the citrus growers early to'-da-y.

Smudging was resorted to
in the most exposed places but the
temperature did not reach the
danger mark which is 26 degrees.

LOWER FLOOR: 1st 7 rows, $1.50; Next 11
rows, $2.00; Last 7 rows, $1.50.

MEZZANINE: $2.50.
BALCONY: 1st 2 rows, $1.50; Next S rows,
$1.00; Last 7 rows, 75c

MAIL ORDERS NOW

I . lOWAOD tUMML PRODUCTION J I I I J J j
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Queen Victoria, who ruled from
1837 to 1901, had the longest
reign of all English monarchs, ac-ordi- ng

to an answered question
;n Liberty.But when he drove his fist Into

ELSINORE
colleen Moore

IN
66The Desert Flower"

fi Matinees 35c

aJi vT Evenings 50c

children 10c

!lLHfr

tipWe are now in our New Building 889 North Liberty St.

Fresh Car Load of Coal Arriving Daily Also Good Dry Wood

Special on Washington Coal per Ton $1.00 and Up TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

VO

TODAY and FRIDAY
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Telephone 930
Local and Long Distance Hauling, Moving, Crating

Dovn Town Office 1 43 South Liberty
(Q3


